
THE PIANOS
The pianos aro made by The 

Mendelssohn Piano Co., Toronto, 
a firm who have an established 
position in the Canadian trade, 
having been making pianos for 
more than twenty years. Our 
experience with the pianos is a 
ten-year's record of satisfaction, 
so that we can unhesitatingly 
recommend them. They are pure 
and sweet in tone, responsive in 
action, and carefully constructed. 
The style offered to Club mem
bers is a new style, shown for the 
first time’ this year at the Tor
onto Exhibition. The Cases are 

in fancy walnut and richly figured mahogany, double veneered both inside 
and out. The description and dimensions are as follows

Height, 1 feet 6 inches ; width, > feet 1' inches ; depth, 2 feet 3 inches. 
7 octaves. 3 strings in unison, patent improved repeating action, with nickel- 
plated brackets and rail, improved iron frame, compound sectional wrest plank, 
automatic music desk aud Boston fall board, patent muflier rail, three pedals, 
ivory and ebony keys.
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FULLY GUARANTEED
With 5 Years’ Option 

of Exchange

E“0h Piano is guaranteed by its makers, The Mendelssohn Piano Co., both 
in regard to materials and workmanship, and because of our knowledge of aud 
confidence in their tone and durability we thoroughly endorse every condition 
of the guarantee.

In addition we agree to accept any of these Mendelssohn pianos in 
exchange any time within five years in part payment of any other new piano 
on sale in our ware rooms, the said new piano to be supplied at the then current 
net cash price, $240, less a small annual charge of $10 per year for the number 
of years that have elapsed since its sale by us to the Club Member.

(jourlay, Winter l~' Lceming

FIVE DIFFERENT PAYMENT 
OPTIONS

Club members may choose any of the following options of payment :
Option A A $340 piano for $240 cash.
Option B A $340 piano for $250, on payment of $50 cash and 

$10 per month until paid without interest.
Option C A $340 piano for $260 on payment of $25 cash and 

$20 every three months until paid, without inter
est.

Option P A $340 piano for $260. on payment of $15 cash and 
$7 per month until paid, without interest.

Option E A $340 piano for $266, on payment of $10 cash and 
$6 per month until paid, without interest.

The member shall pay the cash deposit ns soon as accepted by and enrolled 
in the Club, and the piano is delivered at once, the obligation of the member 
being to pay the monthly or quarterly payment until the purchase price is 
met. There is no interest charged ; there are no extras. A fine stool is 
supplied with each piano, and each instrument is safely packed without extra 
charge.
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pUT your money m the Heme

BeSSsSB®® book in your pocket end you will 
be surprised what a saving will be 
made in your expenses. You will 
then begin 
by cheque
in the Home Bank, at the end of 
the month, may go into a savings 
account at full compound interest. 
This balance will generally repre
sent the amount of money you are 
now spending uselessly.

M
DIOCESE OF LONDONHamilton, he said ho looked for the 

“ Ambitious City ” to shortly treble its 
membership, for the council to own club 

and a hull of its own. He alluded

K. OF C. BANQUET AT 
HAMILTON PATMUf FORD HaUEMUF.KKn 

In Ingersoll. < nt.. on Sept 2*. Rev. l ather Ford 
was pleasantly surprised when a large delegation of 
the memheis of the church of the Sacred Heart called 
on him, and presented him with a well-filled purse 
oi gold and a gold-headed cane. At the same tune. 
Mi. Ford, father of Rev. Father Ford was presented 
with a gold-headed cane. Mr. M. J. Williams w.is 
voted to the chan and after a few brief rerii.itascallcd 

Mr. M. J. Comiskey to read the following ad- 
The presentation was made by Mr. James

rooms
to the splendid work done by the Cath
odic, Record, and Catholic Register aud 
Extension and urged the knights to have 
these papers in their homes every week. 
His closing thought was a fervent and 
eloquent appeal for the knights to mold 
into their lives the lofty and inspiring 
principles for which their organization 
stands.

Sister Councils brought responses 
from Bros. Dr. Griffin, .1. P. Hennessey 
and others. Bro. IL B. Hennessey re
sponded to “The Ladies.” It was not 
the steretyped reply one is accustomed 
to hear to that toast, but a thoughtful 
appeal for chivalry, an appeal that made 
a deep impression.

An orchestra furnished music and 
selections wero sung by Bros. J. M. 
Longinus and James A. Sinuott. W. F. 
Compton was accompanist. The com
mittee* which had charge of the arrange-

Wlth James Battle of Thorold, Dis
trict Deputy as the guest of honor, 
Hamilton Council 1454, enthusiastically 
observed Columbus Day, holding a ban
quet in the C. M. B. A. Hall, where 
over one hundred knights assembled to 
pay tribute to the illustrious memory of 
the patron of their order. The function 
was such a marked success it is certain 
to become a fixture as an annual event.

Seated at the head table to the right 
and left of Grand Knight O’Reilly, who 
presided as toastmaster, was Very Mgr. 
Mahoney, Vicar Oeuvrai of the Hamil
ton diocese and chaplain of the council. 
George Lynch Staunton, K. C., Rev. 
Father Euglert, Rev. Father Hinchey 
and other prominent knights. |The menu 
cards were a work of art with an em
bossed figure of a crusader, the flotilla 
of Columbus aud the K. <>f C. crest.

Following the spirited singing 
National Anthem in response to the 
foaat to King George V.. Mgr. Mahoney 
replied to the toast “ The Hier
archy.” He conveyed the regrets of 
His Lordship Bishop Dowling, who, 
while unavoidably absent, sent his 
grec; ings and best wishes for the suc
cess of the knights' first annual ban
quet. The speaker then eloquently 
sketched the part the hierarchy played 
through the centuries from the time ol 
St. Peter in advancing Christ's kingdom 
on earth, in the interest of learning and 
science and tlm protection of the op
pressed. Mgr. Mahoney is ,oue of the 
most zealous knights in the Hamilton 
Council aud lie lauded the organization 
for its splendid work.

Bro. George Lynch-Stauuton, K. C., 
who responded to the toast to “ Colum
bus, our Patron,” is one of the most 
gifted after dinner speakers in the pro
vince and his elevating address, bristling 
with lofty sentiments and breathing the 
spirit of patriotism, was listened to with 
undivided attention. Following a bril
liant eulogy of Columbus, from whose 
life he drew many beautiful lessons, he 
urged the knights to fashion their lives 
after that great man, to concentrate 
their efforts on one main idea, to take 
an active part in the life of the com
munity and to work in harmony to make 
Catholic influence a dominant factor in 
the building of the Empire of the North.

District Deputy Battle, who re
sponded to the toast to “ Our Order” 
was given an ovation when he arose to 
speak. His address rang with inspiring 
thoughts aud provoked frequent ap
plause. Commenting on the establish
ment of the Knights of Columbus in

^Kev.nleather Ford. Church of the Sacred Heart, 

Ingersoll
Reverend and Dear Father.—On this, the eve of 

youi departure, from Ingersoll, we desire to assure 
you of the affectionate retard m which you are held 
by the members of this congregation.

During the past two years you have always taken 
a keen interest in everything pertaining to our well- 
laie and you have been most unsparing ol yourself, 
whenever the necessities of the branch or any of the 
members called for sacrifice on your part. W* will 
fallow with loving interest your career as a Driest of 
God ; and we pray that the Divine Master may guide 
you and bless with fruitfulness your work in the 
parish to which you have been called.

We beg you to accept this gift as a slight token of 
our appreciation and gratitude. We hope for an 
occasional visit from you, and tic assured Dear Rev. 
Father, the people of Ingersoll shall ever welcome 
you with loyal, loving hearts.

Signed on behalf of the congregation. M J 'VI- 
barns, N. C. Dunn. Win. Kirwin Fred Frizetl.G. 
O'Callaghan, Thos. Clear, Jas. Hanlon, sr., M. J. 
Comiskey.

Father Ford in reply said i 
to-night how true it was tha 
failed to express the sentiment 
this was mich an occasion for him He thanked the 
congregation for the kindness and support they had

soon forget the people of Ingersoll. He also said that 
a pnest, by virtue of his position, was watched and 
every move noted and at times possibly misconstrued, 
lie said that on tlu^ccount a priest was in need of 
the prayers of the people and tlieiefore he hoped the 
people of Ingersoll would remember him in their 
prayers. Father Ford also, on behalf of his father, 
ihanked them for the kindness shown.

Before leaving. Rev. Father Ford introduced Rev. 
Fattier Gnam to each of the committee as their new 
parish priest.

The members of the choir also waited upon Father 
Ford and presented him with a handsome club nag. 
The address was read by the organist. Miss Hcrns- 
woithy and wassigned by that lady, Bella DcDonald, 
D. J. McCowell and Mrs. Wm. Kerwin.

In a very feeling manner Father Ford thanked the 
donors for their Kindness.

I HEAD OFFlOEl

• King Street W< 
Toronto paying your accounts 

and what is left oveiLONDON OFFICE 

394 Richmond Streetuf tin*
moots comprised, M. J. O'Rlelly, J. J. 
Sirmott. J. I*. Dougherty, H. C. Langley, 
A. B. Teneyck, L. A. Gherrier, \V. A. 
McCarthy and J. B. Lawlor.

BRANCH I S IN THIS VICINITY
t was made clear to
t at certain times words 

s of the heart, and ThorndaleSt. Thomasrt,
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MelbourneGood Reading for Long Winter 
Evenings

It's but a step from fall to winter-the season of 
short days and long evenings spent indoors.

At this time r. grate fire and a good book or maga
zine aie cheery companions-and the cozy arm chair 
a pirtty enviable resort when Jack Frost is making 
things hum out-of-doors 

But the right reading material is often lacking 
when most wanted. You have read all the books 

nd the house—possibly over andov.-r again. The 
evening paper has been scanned even to the last M out- 
of town ' social item.

This is when a good bright magazine is appréciai 
rd a magazine that arrives regularly at your home 
each week, with its quota of short, breezy stories its 
illustrations vividly picturing current events far and 
near ; its interesting discussions of important national 
questions, etc.

And now is your oppoitunity to insure this pleas
ure .i I a low com—the special October offer, one year s 
subscription for $i of The Canadian Century, 
r .anada's big illustrated weekly magazine 

You should send in your subscription at once. 
This Offer is only good for a few days, when the regu
lar price will be resumed. Be one of the thousands 
of new readers who will enjoy this reading this com-

CHURCH DECORATORS “

TNORNTON-SMITHCO.

Business & Shorthand
Sketches and references submitted

II King St. W
LONDON. ONTARIO

TORONTO

69s Send $1,96 SUBJECTS

Resident and Mail Courses
Catalogue» FrH

J. W. Weetenrelt, J. W. Weeiervelt, J. . C.A.,
Vice-Pnnci-wil.

A Favor Received —I wish to return thanks 
through your valuable paper for two special favors 
received after prayers to St. Anthony and the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus. A Re
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Standard fbrment CojSNjS?/ 9 Coote Block

London, Ont.

Man’s chief wisdom consists in know 
iug his follies.

Principal.
ing year.
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Mission SuppliesA man resigned to God’s will has his 
cross carried for him.

MARRIED
Qi i-.ley-Kbnnbdy—At St. Paul's Church, Lake- 

field, Oct. 4th, by Rev. Father Phalen, Michael Quig
ley of Toronto to Miss Alice Kennedy, daughter of 
Mr. Patrick Kennedy, Lakelield.

Since we cannot get what we like, let 
us like what we get.

TRAINED NURSING
WANT! D. YOUNG LADIES FOR ST. MARY'S 

* "Trail
For further particular apply to Sister Superior, 4b 
Park Place, Detroit, Mich. 1669 If. * POINTERS

I have full stocks of Up : 
date. First Quality Mis- on 
Goods, and Missions can be 
Mi(>pticd promptly on short

There are several grad • • f 
goods—I deal only in the best

ORTANT i
is marked with its retail price,

!!>e - i'e. Ai' g>n ■!- 
itiay be returned to 1 
expense. See my M 
cular as to amount

The New 
Catalogue

BOYS FOR ADOPTION 
/lOOD CATHOLIC HOMES ARE WANTED 
' 1 for a number of boys aged from 5 to H year 
These boys would do well in a home where there 
are no children or where the family has grown up, 
and in a few years could make a return for the care 
expended upon them. Apply Wm. O'Connor, 
Inspector Children's Branch, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto. Ont iWki-i

irjTggmyg
will reduce inllemtd, swollen Joints, 

"A Bruises, Soft Bunches. Cur* Roils, Fis- 
, » Ufi tula or any unhealthy s«i . quickly: 
v ■ til Pleasant tons does not blister

under bandage or remove tne natr, 
and you can work tho horse, f j per 
bottle at dealers or delivered.
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of The Central Business College of 
Toronto contains some special guar- 
antees of very great interest to 
students who desire to attend a 
first class reliable - chool. You are 
invited to write for it. Address W. 
H. Shaw, President, 395 Yonge St . 
Toronto

Dr. t base's oint
ment is a certain 

1 guaranteed 
cure fur each and 
every form of 
tubing, blooding 

protruding
piles. See testimonials in tho prr-1 and n-k 
your neighbors about . Y u r.ui 11-0 it, ami 
got your money b. 1' k i - ' - : •<!. h v, at. all ;
deali -rs or lùiM a n " n . Cam .-1 <Y ( o., Toronto, j

HS. CHASE’S OINTMENT.
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'7HELP WANTED 

RE WANTED FOR GENE
to 1 
ecd.cx

Mr*». Townsend

ABLE G!

St»7 Ri limond St..% RAL 
dv to

. . .

iffi,dealers
Horse Book 7 D free.

-- , AÙSORBÎNE, JR , f r mankind, .
“A 7 fl.00 per Kodncee Varivr so
. -o Veins, Varie, c* >. liyur..... Is, !

^^)Ooitro, . Strains, BrvUve,
-—1—.—D _ stove Pain m,d Inllamtnat. 1
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 299 Temple St., Springfield. Mass. 1

i Canadian Agent#: Lymans’ Ltd., Montreal, j

Remember the address—

J. J. M. LHNDYTO RENT 
STORE IN » «ODERICH. ON IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER

’ : V't'dÏT !vT:'* 416 Qckkn 8t. Wmt Toronto, Can.
Dhone College 35
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$340 PIANOS FOR $240
©UR MENDELSSOHN PIANO CLUB

The Mendelssohn Piano Club secures for its Members unusual advantages in price and terms as the result of cumulative buying - fifty people
joining together and buying fifty pianos of the same style and make at one time

A MEMBERSHIP IN THE CLUB PROVIDES
1, The opportunity to purchase a 3:110 f-iano of a popular style and favorably known make for 3*240.
2. The privilege of paying for this Piano in very reasonable instalments, with only a small advance over the spot cash price INSTEAD OF INTEREST.
8. Tho guarantee of the makers, and also our broadest guarantee, which carries the privilege of exchange within five years for any of the other makes of Pianos which Vo sell.
DETAILS of these advantages are more fully given in the succeeding paragraphs. Read them carefully and above all REMEMBER that the offer is made by the firm of GoUrlg}', Winter & seeming, whose 

knowledge and standing in the trade are your very best guarantee.

OCTOBER 22, miuTHE CATHOLIC RECORD8
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As the Club is Limited to Fifty Members, we need scarcely say that prompt enrolment is advisable. Inspection and Comparison are Invited NOW
*F,,j ,11 (Jffpp t /\ ( 1= fYWn P 111I'ppc *'° our out-of-town buyers we offer to mail descriptive illustrations and further to use for them our knowledge and experience in
1 I lui Y/l 1VI LU V/WL U1 1 V/VV 11 mvutuvi making good selection, aud, on receipt of references as to reliability, to ship piano, on the understanding that the piano is to be 

thoroughly examined and tested before they forward to us tho cash payment. If satisfied, cash payment to 1><? at once forwarded, whilst if for any reason piano should not prove as represented, or satisfactory, then 
piano to ho returned to us within, say, fifteen days, wo agreeing to pay• return freight.

In a word, we not only guarantee satisfaction, but ask no payment until you yourself decide the question of satisfaction. Could any offer be more fair to an out-of-town customer ?

I Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, 188 Yonge St.,Toronto
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JUST TO IiEMKMlil
Work acoompsuied with m 

la Hterile and roba both mind 
of light and «mao.

kindly light. Lives
Good i

purity and faith are minister 
to the sinful and sorrowful. 1 
unladen with anxiety about 
always heard. Many failure, 
of vanity. The words that 

of silence. Hucost years 

short-lived.
marks of sweat <>

USE THE BLUE BE 
Some neWHpaper scribes ai 

to take at their face value n 
cabled criticisms of the relifl 
iu Spaiu, 1‘ortugal and else' 
are of the opinion that sue 
should be handled with due 
lion. That they are enem 
gross and good government 
that should not allure eve 
credulous, 
whet the rapier of the atnbi 
cian, but if not an angel he I 
the designing plotter, skille 
of intrigue and ignoble an 
is a break-water against t 
impiety ; and therefore ma 
scorn and opprobrium. Ai 
against the religious orde 
yesterday. These 14 libera 
claim against them are but 
words of those who made o 
general passion, fervid, in 
oppressive, aud gave the 
Christianity a “ Satanic 
Their programme is that 
who wrote as follows, in 1 
erick II :

“ Your project for und 
Christian faith through tin 
plau of a great captain 
monks arc once set aside 
exposed to universal c 
France much is written oi 
—the whole world talks 
have concluded that the 
not yet ripe. People hav 
enough in France ; the sw 
vout has still too much it 

The present day policy 
ing and confiscating typ 
is inherited from men 
nothing save chaos and d 
these days a man of get 
them aud perhaps bring 
senses.

The monk ma

LET US BE I 
A writer, not wishing 

but affected by prejudice 
gloomy picture of Porti 
monarchy. His driving 
by the hobgoblin, who, 
of Catholic countries, is 
to dilate upon their 
superstition. With thi 
bigotry chattering in h 
not be able to hear otl 
when its clamor ceases h 
pessimistic. Doubtlesf 
many skyscrapers in 
divorce courts are nof 
time. The hungry do 
sidewalks. The murmu 
contented thousands, I 
glare of the idle and pr 
not so insistent in Port 
may not be perfect—fe 
his age—but aro the 
decrowned him entit 
Verily much mushy in 
liberty has been sunj 
who are dominated by 
tioiaus aud believe t 
found only in factories

A FEW F 
Republicanism will 

tho public library, i 
They have a few pub 
now in Portugal. Th< 
Coimbra,JEvora, Mafia 
truly great libraries 
as it is iu our civi 
Portugal.

A LITTLE 
We hear much hai 

in Portugal, as if it 
able crime. Many 1 
able to read or wr 
government is vile, 
that the writer g lei 
bulary of vitupérât 
ever, may be illitera 
ignorant. He may b 
write and yet be 
knowledge and refl 
aud solid virtue. I 
gnese, who cau noil 
may be more versei 
discipline and euuol 
their critics. Thej 
they are taught by 
days. They do not 
ecstasy at the sight 
We pity them if th< 
aud content for tht
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wIN STERLING SILVER 
GOLD AND 

SILVER PLATE m§Cimitcea 
Ciboria 
(ÜMensoria 
^amtuarp 
Hatnpô 
Crucifixes, etc.

m i:v

V
of the latest and most improved 
designs and best workmanship, 
strictly rubrical and of guaran
teed quality. Correspondence 
solicited. J!

*IF INTERESTED, WRITE 
FOR CATALOGUE

Pi

itteriben Britannia Company
HAMILTON, CANADA
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Don’t use as much “Black Knight” as you 
have betMi using of other stove polishes.

You don’t need as much, te bring a brilliant, 
glittering, lasting polish to the iron-work. 

A little of “Black Knight” goes a long way. 
And you get a bigger box of “Black Knight” 

than of any other stove polish that sells for ioc.
If, for »■>• teases, you cae l get "Black 
Knight" Stove Polish at your dealer’s, 
send ioc. for a large can postpaid.

tse F. F. DAILEY CO. LIMITED, - HAMILTON, Ont.
Makers of the famous "2 in 1" Shoe Polish. 20
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